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VESTRY
President

The Rev. Chris Rankin-Williams, Rector
Senior Warden

Jaco Sadie ('23*)
Junior Warden

Joannie Ericson ('25)
Vestry Members

Genny Biggs ('23*)
Mike O’Brien ('23*)
Tim McCandless (‘24)
Becky Hlebasko (‘24)
Alden Mills (‘24)
Karen Petterson (‘24)
Kari Chao ('25)
Hadley Dettmer  ('25)
Nancy Wolcott ('25)

*Class of 2023 concludes vestry service at this annual meeting.

Wardens for 2023-24
Becky Hlebasko will serve as Senior Warden until the Annual Meeting 2024.
Joannie Ericson was appointed to fill a vacancy so is eligible to continue on vestry filling the
spot of Tim Pidgeon, who died in 2022. She will continue as Junior Warden.

Note: The Senior Warden is appointed by the Rector. The Vestry elects the Junior Warden.

VESTRY CANDIDATES (Class of 2027)
Claire Comins
Donalyn Hellar
David Kinney
Alice Pidgeon

DELEGATES TO DIOCESAN CONVENTION & MARIN DEANERY
St. John’s may have six delegates and six alternates. The Vestry may elect delegates to fill vacancies.

Eleanor Prugh, Chair LaTonya Sumner
Connie Granger Ethan Dettmer
Vance Frost Maggie Doyle
Paul Glover

Alternates: Barry Druschel, Marjorie Sun
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ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA

The Annual Meeting will be held in-person in the Parish Hall and on Zoom. Please text (415) 275-0115
with any technical issues or questions.

Welcome The Rev. Chris Rankin-Williams

Opening Prayer & Call to Order The Rev. Chris Rankin-Williams

Presentation of 2023 Budget & 2022 Financials Susan Aley

Election of New Vestry Class

Election of Delegates

Senior Warden’s Report Jaco Sadie

Rector’s Report The Rev. Chris Rankin-Williams

Q & A with Rector & Vestry

Blessing The Rev. Heather Erickson

Adjourn (Go 49ers!)
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SENIOR WARDEN REPORT
Jaco Sadie, Senior Warden
teenikoppi@gmail.com

During 2022 our church was blessed in so many ways – we found a wonderful new Director of
Stewardship, we continued to expand our in-person church interactions, we hosted an amazing in-person
“Coming Out of the Upside Down” Harvest Auction, allowing our community to experience our
Stranger Things haunted house for Halloween, having our Vestry retreat at the Bishop’s Ranch, being
able to listen to our wonderful choir and music, hosting our Welcome Sunday Open House in the
pouring rain where, despite that, many people signed up to volunteer, reintroducing dinner church in fall
last year, and the list goes on.

In 2022 the St. John’s Vestry continued to focus on building out our strategic plan that is aligned with
our mission and vision statements. Having a strategic plan in place is important to help guide us with the
use of our resources at St. John’s and ensure the continued vitality of St. John’s.

During 2021, we obtained feedback from our members by conducting a parishioner survey. From that,
St. John’s Vestry identified seven areas of emphasis and formed sub-committees to focus congregational
efforts. The seven areas of focus are:

Children’s Ministry
Engage nursery and elementary school-aged children and their parents in spiritual education to ignite
faith, encourage connection with the people of St. John’s, and nurture spiritual growth.

Youth Ministry
Engage middle and high school-age kids and their parents in a group grounded in St. John’s Core Values
to build peer and intergenerational relationships, pursue service projects both locally and internationally,
and create a safe and sacred youth space, all by putting the voices of the youth first.

Music
To sustain a live music program consisting of an adult choir, children’s choir, a youth handbell choir, and
live instruments, with strong parishioner participation.

Community In-reach
To boldly engage a greater number of St. John’s parishioners in interest-based and intergenerational
activities and events to strengthen social and personal bonds.

Outreach and Service
To form and empower an Outreach Committee made up of parishioners and a staff representative to
actively engage St. John’s in the wider community, caring for the earth that God has provided, and
sensitive to the needs of the most vulnerable in our congregation and beyond. St. John’s outreach efforts
can deepen our relationship with Christ, unify our congregation, reconnect people to St. John’s, and
connect St. John’s to the broader community.

Individual Acknowledgement
Develop and execute a people-first plan to recognize the contributions of St. John’s members to the St.
John’s community.
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Hybrid Worship
To optimize the experience of attending online church for a smooth and vivid user experience, while
minimizing the footprint for in-person service attendees, clergy and volunteers.

The Vestry created an implementation timeline that identified broad objectives and action steps over the
four-year period of 2022 through 2025. During our monthly Vestry meetings and on a go-forward basis,
there will be opportunity for discussion with each of the sub-committees that would allow for the
monitoring of the progress of the success of our strategic plan. In light of this, the Vestry requested for
information in progress reports, including:

Children/Youth Ministry (monthly)
Number of Sunday School and Youth Group participants and number of adult volunteers.

Choristers (quarterly) and Adult Choir (annually)
Number of participants.

Music Endowment (quarterly)
Amount committed and collected towards the $2.5 million goal.

Community In-reach (monthly)
Develop guidelines and details for diverse activities and events that are multi-medium. We created a
CARES team that would be responsible for reaching out to our members and people in our larger
community.

Outreach and Service (quarterly)
Regular updates about the church’s many outreach efforts through parishioner stories, announcements of
opportunities, and news from advocacy projects with identified service organizations such as Marin
Organizing Committee, St. Vincent de Paul’s and Cursillo.

Hybrid Worship (bi-annually)
Number of views (live and recorded) per week, number of funerals and weddings where viewers
engaged via hybrid service and donations collected online.

In 2022, as in 2021, the Vestry carried forward the objective of financial stability for St. John’s –
funding the church without use of reserve funds. Through the generous giving of our members, we
manage to fund our church for a total of $986,594 from our annual fund, plate offering, special gifts that
exceeded our budget of $947,400. The Vestry remains committed to transparency in St. John’s financials
to empower our members to partner with us in accomplishing God’s work through our parish. The
Vestry also approved the appointment of an independent auditor to conduct an audit of our financial
statements for both 2020 and 2021

Finally, the Vestry approved a well-deserved sabbatical for Father Chris. Rest assured, we are all in very
capable hands with the new Vestry class along with Heather and the rest of the staff. We hope and pray
that Father Chris comes back refreshed, inspired and with some great stories.

It was an honor to have served as Senior Warden and for the opportunity the last three years to work so
closely with the clergy, staff and each member of the Vestry. I feel blessed to be part of a church such as
St. John’s and that we have the opportunity to serve our parish and also our community.
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RECTOR’S REPORT
The Rev. Chris Rankin-Williams, Rector
crw@stjohnsross.org

As I reflect on 2022, I realize both that the pandemic has altered my sense of time, and that 2022 was the
closest we have to a new normal. By that I mean 2022 is the first year that feels like it can be compared
to 2019 to understand how the church has changed and is changing. One of my contentions is that after
the pandemic church affiliation and attendance are no longer correlated. I think the numbers bear that
out. In 2019, our Average Sunday Attendance for all services was 225 if you count Christmas as a
Sunday (it functions like one) and 207 without Christmas attendance. In 2022, when Christmas fell on a
Sunday, our Average Sunday Attendance was 133 (121 if you don’t count Christmas). That is a 40%
drop in in-person Sunday attendance. However, in 2019 we did not offer live streaming of our services.
In 2022 we average 47 unique views of our 10am service. Unique views tracks individual devices
connected to the live stream or watching the recording of the service. We don’t know how many people
are watching on each device so unique views does not directly translate to a number of people. So, for
2022 we averaged 133 people attending one of our three services in-person and 47 devices viewing our
10am service. Taken together, our in-person attendance and online participation are much closer to our
pre-pandemic numbers. In 2022, our 10am service was viewed in 37 states and 4 countries.

While our in-person attendance has dropped dramatically, our membership and giving has not. In other
words, people are not attending as much after the pandemic but they still feel strongly affiliated with St.
John’s. In 2019 we had 296 households with an annual fund commitment.  In 2022 we had 295, but our
annual fund giving was $100,000 higher in 2022 than 2019. While in-person attendance has declined,
giving has gone up.

A major takeaway is that churches cannot rely on Sunday morning after the pandemic. We have to take a
more holistic approach to how we engage with our community and to the opportunities we create for
people to engage in the church. It’s not uncommon for someone I have not seen in years to send me a
comment about something they read in our weekly email.

The vestry has done an excellent job developing and refining a strategic plan that will help St. John’s be
a vital and thriving congregation now and into the future in our post-pandemic context.

A major blessing of 2022 was the addition of Lee Steward as our new Director of Stewardship to our
gifted, hardworking staff. 2022 also saw the deaths of some longtime members and leaders in our church
community, including Maria Pitcairn, Tim Pidgeon and Rev. Bill Rankin. Speaking of our live stream
offerings, Rev. Bill Rankin’s funeral was viewed online in 11 countries and 48 states.

Finally, I am deeply grateful to the vestry and staff for making it possible for me to take a sabbatical
leave from February 5 to May 28, 2023, and then for much of the month of July to visit Agape Farm in
Malawi, Africa and help lead a parish work trip there. May 28 is the feast of Pentecost and my 20th
anniversary as rector of St. John’s. I feel profoundly blessed to share in ministry with all of you as your
rector at St. John’s and I look forward to the years ahead.
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ASSOCIATE PRIEST’S REPORT
The Rev. Heather Erickson, Associate Priest
heather@stjohnsross.org

Reflecting back on 2021, I am once again reminded of how different time feels these days. I wonder if
that will change the further we move away from the most acute season of the pandemic? Life feels so
much more normal, though I still feel like I am relearning certain patterns and rhythms. In the church we
talk about two different senses of time - chronos and kairos. The ancient Greeks (and the writers of the
New Testament) had different words to describe time. Chronos describes the sequential, chronological
passage of time, the quantity of time that we measure in days and weeks and years. Kairos is God’s time,
a quality of time that describes the right time or an opportune time. It’s the sense of time that sometimes
emerges when one is praying or meditating or experiencing being in the flow. It’s the sense of time that
describes little children immersed in play. In the church we layer chronos and kairos through our
liturgical calendar, which  begins with the four Sundays of Advent and continues with Christmas (which
is both a day and a season), Epiphany, Ordinary Time, Lent, Easter (which is also both a day and a
season), Pentecost, which is followed by another Ordinary Time (also affectionately referred to as the
Green Growing Season), which carries us through until we arrive again in Advent. I think part of our
practice as Christians is to create space for kairos, to practice moving between the two senses of time,
because it is often in kairos that we remember who we are as God’s beloved children, and when we
know that, deep within our bodies, we tend to move a little differently in chronos. When Jesus says that
“the time has come, the Kingdom of God is near” he’s speaking of kairos.

At St. John’s, there are many ways to connect with each other and with the community surrounding us.
The work that we do together provides space for kairos to emerge. Here are some of the ways St. John’s
has leaned into kairos in our life together this past year.

Formation, Worship, Outreach, and Engagement
Bible Study: Monday evening on zoom
Baptisms: celebrated outdoors at the fountain and inside at the font in the church
Confirmation: celebrated with the whole diocese at Grace Cathedral
9am Intergenerational Family Service: gathering outside on the lawn or inside the Parish Hall
Dinner Church
Sacred Ground: curriculum designed to help us grow in our understanding of race and faith
Book Reads: gathering quarterly to explore the intersection of current events and faith
Parish Retreat: St. John’s together at Bishop’s Ranch for a weekend together in September
Intergenerational Game Night
Advent Wreath Making
Open House Sunday barbecue and Summer kick-off Sunday barbecue
St. Vincent de Paul Brown Bag Meals
Beach Clean-up
Interfaith Street Chaplaincy
Marin Interfaith Council
Agape Farm: supporting children in Malawi
Giving Tree: benefiting Pine Ridge Care Center and Gilead House
Diaper Tree benefitting Novato Postpartum Support Center
Marin Organizing Committee (MOC): working with other faith organizations to advocate for the
common good for the people of Marin
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Children, Youth, and Families
Sunday School: during the 10am service
Choristers: children’s choir
Easter Egg Hunt
Christmas Pageant
Confirm not Conform: year long exploration and preparation for confirmation
Youth Group: Sunday evening gathering of youth
Youth Trip: pilgrimage/service experience for senior high age youth
Parish Retreat
Harvest Party: for children and youth
Haunted Church: hosted by our Youth Group for the neighborhood

All of this work wouldn’t be possible with the support and effort of many people. Thank you to the
People of St. John’s for witnessing God’s love in the world. Thank you to the Staff of St. John’s - Rev.
Chris, Virginia, Lee, John, Maggie, Sandra, and Henry. I am very grateful to be in partnership with
Maggie and Sandra in Children, Youth, and Family Ministry. Thank you to the Vestry leadership of St.
John’s, and thank you to our Treasurer, Susan Aley. Thank you to the Outreach Leadership Committee -
Karen Petterson, Becky Hlebasko, Hadley Dettmer, Susan Aley, Margaret Partlow, Carrie Tsai, and
everyone else who shows up to help make a difference in the world. And thank you to the Bible Study
crew - LaTonya Sumners, Anne Coyne, Eleanor Prugh, Anne Pearson, Jacqueline Otis, Marjorie Sun,
and Jane Heath - for showing up nearly every week to enter into conversation with our sacred stories.

STEWARDSHIP REPORT
Lee Steward, Director of Stewardship
stewardship@stjohnsross.org

This year, our parish engaged in Stewardship in an exciting way; reaching across demographics and
interests, coming together for a cause greater than ourselves, service to God.

Stewardship is how we “SEAL” ourselves to God through Service, Engagement, Affirmation, and
Leadership. When we actively engage in Stewardship, nothing can pass between us and God.  With the
arrival of a new Director of Stewardship in March, we have spent the past 10 ½ months raising over 1.4
million dollars for our church; including over 875k for the 2022 Annual Fund, 70k at our wonderful
Harvest ‘22 celebration, and 450k in gifts and commitments (45% of our goal) for this year’s 2023
Annual Fund as well as over half a million dollars toward our new Music Fund.  The Harvest ‘22 was an
important opportunity for members to come together and prepare the “Stranger Things” themed
decorations. We loved watching the children and youth work alongside more experienced members of
the congregation, creating a lovely atmosphere for all to enjoy. We were fortunate too, to offer a silent
auction of 46 diverse, donated items that raised 18k toward our Harvest ‘22 fundraiser.  With 90 tickets
sold for the live auction event, we welcomed adults and 27 youth to celebrate our dynamic parish
community.

In 2023, we want to increase our community outreach and parish membership and reach another million
dollars in support of our parish’s vibrant programs and operational costs.   Together, we can achieve any
goal, as we commit to joyfully giving in service of God.
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MUSIC REPORT
John Karl Hirten, Director of Music
john@stjohnsross.org

This coming August, I will have been privileged to be Director of Music at St. John's for two
years.

The children's choir (aka Choristers) had a very slow start last year because of the Omicron
Surge but were able to sing for a couple of Sunday services in the Spring. In the Fall, we had a
consistent group of 3 children who did a nice job singing monthly and at Lessons and Carols in
December. We have since added one more to the group and hope we can grow it from there.
The Adult choir lost two regular members last year, owing to one person losing her voice and
another person moving. We are currently at 17 members. In addition, the pandemic continued to
wreak havoc with weekly attendance. Despite all this, the quality of choral performance has
shown tremendous improvement in a relatively short time. The service of Lessons and Carols
this past December was well attended and well received, and we are looking at other possibilities
for 2023.

The church's organ functions well enough, but there are some maintenance issues that need to be
dealt with. It's complicated. Because the organ is a hybrid (pipe and electronic), it requires two
different firms to address these. The firm that had been maintaining the pipe organ has
undergone a management change, and I am following up with that to see if they will continue or
if we need to find another company. The representative of the firm that services the electronic
organ (Allen Organs) has been difficult to reach, but I am following up.

In September, thanks to the generosity of two parishioners, I ordered an octave set of handbells.
They have yet to be delivered and I followed up with them today. Supply chain issues have
delayed some of the parts. When they arrive, I plan to start up an ad hoc bell group, hopefully
composed of teens.

Thank you for all of your continued support.

YOUTH MINISTRY REPORT
Maggie Doyle, Youth Minister
maggie@stjohnsross.org

2022 has been an incredible year of growth, adventure, creativity, and connection for St. John’s Youth
Ministry. As our group has flourished in both size and involvement, we have been able to create new
opportunities within the sacred space of St. John’s, while also engaging with the community beyond our
parish and those far beyond Marin County.

In this report, I would like to share an overview of what our youth program has looked like at St. John’s
over the past year, as well as outline some upcoming programming highlights, as we hope to provide
even more opportunities for joyful, engaging, creative, and affirming ministry in 2023.

  In last year’s report, I shared a handful of goals while looking ahead for 2022 and beyond. These goals
included:
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● Building up mentorship programming – incorporating more adult parishioners and building
mentor-mentee bonds between our middle school and high school youth 

● Increasing intergenerational programming 
● Continuing to make the youth room a space that the youth can call their own 
● Providing regular opportunities for service with a range of organizations throughout Marin and

beyond 
● Encouraging consistent growth and having the youth themselves participate in creating the Youth

Group that best serves them and their community 

I am delighted to share that this past year’s programming has most definitely reflected these goals, and it
is my hope that 2023 will mark even more growth in these areas.

Of course, none of our youth programming would be possible without the incredible support of our
parents, volunteers, mentors, the entire St. John’s community, and – of course - the amazing youth
themselves.

I’d especially like to thank Jon Seto-Meyers, who has helped to run Sunday Morning Youth Group at St.
John’s for many years now – serving as a wonderful mentor, listening ear, and friend to all our youth.

I’d also like to thank our confirmation mentors – Kelly Fleitas, Bonnie Seto-Meyers, Jon Seto-Meyers,
Kari Chao, Jill Abelson, Jon Gulick, and Rev. Heather - without whom our Confirm Not Conform
program would not be the open-minded, conscious, and joyful experience that it is. 

2022 Youth Ministry Highlights

● We partnered with two other high school youth groups (St. Stephen’s Orinda and Resurrection
Pleasant Hill) for a pilgrimage to Juneau, Alaska, where we were able to journey out of our
comfort zones and into the breath-taking wilderness, forging incredible new friendships, and
growing with one another as we encountered God’s creation in wonder together.

● We organized and ran an extremely successful Halloween Haunted Church – with over 1,000
community members moving through the church in an hour and a half.

● Five St. John’s youth confirmands were confirmed at Grace Cathedral in June. They also shared
their own reflections on the confirmation process at the St. John’s 10 am service the following
day.

● We offered a range of regular service opportunities including bagged lunch prep for St. Vincent
de Paul, flour and shortbread packaging with Honoré Farms, and a whole parish beach clean-up
day hosted by the 2022 Confirmation Class.

● We participated in an inter-generational game night.
● We hosted Fr. Francis of Agape Farms in Malawi for an evening informational meeting so that

our youth and their families could learn more about Agape Farms and opportunities to serve with
this incredible organization.

● We offered a range of fun and engaging youth-specific and inter-generational activities at the
Parish Retreat in September – with a total of 12 youth in attendance.

● We maintained weekly Sunday Morning + Evening Youth Groups – with additional Evening
Youth Group parties (such as a St. Patrick’s Day movie night, a summer kick-off water fight, and
a Christmas Party featuring an indoor snowball fight and karaoke).
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Some Things to Look Forward to in 2023

● Our High School Youth Group will, once again, be partnering with Resurrection Pleasant Hill for
a trip to Navajo Nation from June 11th-17th 2023. There we will have the opportunity to connect
with the local community through story and service. We will learn about Navajo history and how
we can take action to serve the Navajo people and the land itself as agents of healing and love.

● We currently have seven confirmands in the Confirm Not Conform Class of 2023, who will all
be confirmed on June 3rd at Grace Cathedral. They will also be sharing their own reflections on
the confirmation journey during our Confirmation Celebration at the 10 am service on Sunday,
June 4th.

● We will be continuing our service partnerships with St. Vincent de Paul and Honoré Farms, while
also seeking out new ways to serve our wider Bay Area and global communities. We hope to
offer even more opportunities for service this year.

This is only a glimpse into the many upcoming programs that Youth Ministry will be offering in 2023,
and I am so excited for what I know will be a year filled with new adventures, creative pursuits, and
flourishing friendships for our youth. Thank you

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY REPORT
Sandra Pathik, Director of Children’s Ministry
sandra@stjohnsross.org

Jesus said, "Don't stop children from coming to me! Children like these are part of the kingdom of God."
Matthew 19:14  GWT

Children are always part of our faith community in St. John’s.  We value their presence in the church and
seeing them grow through the years brings joy.  Through our children’s ministry, our children participate
in the life of the church.  Our program’s emphasis is to nurture faith in God through Sunday School and
other activities and to encourage fellowship among their peers and the rest of the congregation.

Looking back to the year 2022, there are so many reasons to be thankful for. We have not missed a
Sunday School except for the Sundays when families worshipped together in the church. In Sunday
School, children come to know God through storytelling, prayer, songs, and play. We learn the relevance
and find inspiration in the sacred stories through discussions, artwork and games. We welcomed new
friends whose families have joined our community. We had fun in special celebrations in our class
during Valentines Day, 4th of July, Back to School, Thanksgiving and Christmas. During the Lent
Season, Easter, Advent and Christmas, we distributed spiritual resources to children and to families to
use at home.  The annual Easter Egg Hunt and the Christmas Pageant were the highlights of the year.
Through Sunday School, special activities and celebrations, our children have forged friendships with
each other. During the Cookie Decoration activity and the Harvest Party, our children bonded with youth
members.  The intergenerational programs in the church, like the BBQ Sundays, Parish Retreat, Blessing
of the Animals and Advent Wreath Making, fostered a sense of belonging for our children.

All the accomplishments were possible with the great help of volunteers who have been faithfully
serving the Lord through our ministry to children throughout the year.  Gratitude to Connie Granger who
has served in St. John’s for decades and continues to serve until now. I am thankful for Vadim and
Karishma for assisting in Sunday School and making sure our spaces are clean and safe.  Our parent
volunteers who have stepped up when we needed help.  So thankful for Lauren Tucker, Lexi Ford,
Donalyn Hellar, Karen Jishi, and Evan Ericson.  We are so blessed to have an encouraging congregation
and a very supportive vestry, staff and clergy. And to all the parents who brought their children to
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church, we commend you for your role in the spiritual nurturing of your children, giving your
child/children the opportunity to encounter God and experience his love in community.
St. John’s cares for children. Children are always welcomed.  Children are part of our faith community.
Each one of us have a role in our children’s faith formation.  May God find us faithful.

Soli Deo Gloria!

ALTAR GUILD REPORT
Leslie Limpert, Director
leslielimpert@yahoo.com

The purpose of the Altar Guild is to serve and assist the Clergy.  In 2022 the Altar Guild  was joyful as
we began to come back to a more traditional way of operating after two years of the pandemic. The
nature of the work the Altar Guild does has many rituals as well as rules which requires us to be a very
tightly knit group based on teamwork. As in the past we begin 2023 with strength and excitement to
continue our ministry.

In 2022, the Altar Guild made a significant investment in contributing to the purchase of the new green
vestments, stoles and matching Eucharistic veil and burse. Each year we try to do one large purchase of
either something new or a major repair. Rev. Chris debuted the new chasuble on Father’s Day, which
seemed very appropriate.

As with other funds during the pandemic the Altar Guild saw a drop in donations, however it has
improved. I learned that many do not know that the ‘Flower Donations’ are not just for flowers. The
Altar Guild is solely funded by your generosity. We supply the wine, candles, oil, linens, priests
liturgical clothing, when needed, and repairs to Eucharistic implements to name a few. As examples, in
years past we have bought new chasubles, repaired the kneelers, candelabra and silver cruets. Please
consider a donation to the Altar Guild directly as we receive no funding from the church.

I want to thank Rev. Chris for his leadership and flexibility, especially these past three years as we have
learned many lessons through the adversity of the pandemic. As I attended and served on Christmas Eve
I was reminded once again of the community and love I feel at St. John’s and I am grateful to begin
another year or service.

ALTAR GUILD TREASURER’S REPORT
Patty Griffith, Treasurer

Cash on hand January 1, 2022 $9,007.93
Receipts $9,140.00
Disbursements $8,768.47
Cash on hand December 31, 2022 $9,379.46
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MARIN DEANERY REPORT
Eleanor Prugh, Chair
eleanactor77@gmail.com

Four people from St. John's represented our parish at the Marin Deanery and the annual Episcopal
Diocese of California Convention: Connie Granger, Peter English, Vance Frost, and Eleanor Prugh. St.
John's is eligible to send six delegates (as well as all clergy), and it is hoped that this year, 2023, when a
separate convention to elect a new bishop to take charge (in 2024) has been added (early December), St.
John's will have full representation.

The Marin Deanery meetings, as well as the Diocesan Convention, were held on Zoom. Usually there
are four meetings of the Deanery and one Convention, but in 2022 the first two meetings of the Deanery
were combined on one date, June 15. The third meeting was on September 12, and the last, December 6.
Zoom has been a blessing in many ways. It seems easier to gather without having to travel to a specific
location, but even so, it is difficult to find dates where a quorum can show up! The third deanery
meeting of the year is mainly spent in preparing for the diocesan convention, and the fourth deals mostly
with "local" business, electing new officers and tying up loose ends, as it were. Connie Granger serves
as the treasurer of the Deanery, and Vance Frost was elected in December to represent the Deanery on
the Executive Council of the Diocese (a three-year term).

At last October's Diocesan Convention, a number of the delegates lamented that they were not meeting
"in person" for a third year, and even though Zoom is efficient for business in most cases, the actual
face-to face connections are sorely missed. It was determined that 2023's conventions will be held in
person. If the reader is interested in the various resolutions and other actions that were passed (or not) at
the 2022 Convention, please go to the diocesan website and look up the Convention tab.  If you do so,
you might come across current information about the process of electing the next Bishop of the Diocese
of California. I enjoin you to engage in knowledge of this search as much as is possible. As you know,
Rev. Chris is on the Search Committee.

DINNER CHURCH
Marjorie Sun, Group Leader
marjorie@stjohnsross.org

Dinner Church is back! After a hiatus of several months due to pandemic concerns, Dinner Church
resumed in the fall. We met once a month and the theme was forgiveness. We explored for example why
forgiveness is important as a spiritual practice, what does forgiveness entail, and what the difference is
between forgiveness and reconciliation. Since its start in 2013, Dinner Church’s aim has been to build
community one meal at a time–in the kitchen and at the table. This fall the goal of Dinner Church has
been to rebuild community. It is. As in previous years, a team of terrific volunteers bond while slicing
and dicing together. Others then join us to share the meal and together we wrestle with spiritual
questions and support each other as we seek. Dinner Church will continue into the spring of 2023 and
the new theme is grief and finding meaning.
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MEN’S GROUP REPORT
Paul Clark & Keith Granger, Group Leaders
mensgroup@stjohnsross.org

Mission:
The St. John's Men’s Group has regularly met in a safe and nurturing environment for spiritual
fellowship and community building. The Group offers the men of the Parish a variety of ways to engage
and participate according to their interests and schedules. The traditional Saturday morning breakfast
meetings held once a month have resumed, generally held outdoors in the memorial garden, frequently
with a featured speaker or other program. A short prayer service is held at each gathering. Average
attendance is 10-12 participants that varies throughout the year.

2022 Highlights:
● We procured and cooked for the Spring and Fall Parish BBQs at St. John’s, serving as many as

150 meals and engaging new members in the parish community.
● The Men’s Group organized a parish-wide sailing on the 130 foot sailing vessel, Mathew Turner,

out of Sausalito. 45 parishioners attended.
● We have also resumed helping with meals through the Street Chaplaincy program, for

individuals who are homeless or otherwise food insecure.
● We held our first retreat at St. Dorothy’s Rest since Covid with 12 in attendance, and toured the

vineyards and facilities of a nearby vineyard management company. Covid 19 safegaurds were
observed in all testing before or on arrival.

● We held our second Christmas Breakfast Out meeting for the second time at Creekside Pizza and
Taproom in San Anselmo. Parishioner and co-owner Pat Townsley hosted a great event and we
rolled up our sleeves and cooked pizzas.

● Paul Clark & Keith Granger continue joint leadership of the Men’s Group and Chris Lewis
remains our Co-Chair Emeritus. We'll continue to build on the best traditions of the Men’s Group
by adding new events of interest to the parish as circumstances and our imaginations permit.

Financial:
The Men’s Group events are self-financing paid for with contributions made by members for the events.
Bank accounts are no longer maintained.
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INVESTMENT COMMITTEE REPORT
Andrew Biggs, Chair
andrew.biggs@gmail.com

The purpose of this Committee, which was created in August 2002, is to administer and oversee the
management of the investment assets of St. John’s.  The committee members during 2022 were: Andrew
Biggs (Chair), Michael O’Brien, Robb Baer, Gregg Miller, and Charles Hoeveler.  Chris
Rankin-Williams attends regular meetings, as does Susan Aley as Treasurer. Issa Brandt attends as
representative of Commonfund, the investment manager.  The committee holds multiple open meetings
per year, with an agenda and minutes available for each meeting - all parishioners are welcome to attend.

The Standing Committee on Investments oversees four investment accounts on behalf of St. John’s: the
unrestricted General Endowment, the Housing Sinking Fund, the Haynes Family Fund and the Memorial
Garden Fund.  Commonfund, a large and well-known money manager of endowment and foundation
assets, manages all the investment assets overseen by the committee.  The investment manager selection
is evaluated annually, in addition to a review of the investment policy for the general endowment and
review of the investment portfolio asset allocation.

The purpose of the St. John’s Endowment is perpetually to enhance the fabric, vitality and impact of St.
John’s Episcopal Church.  Each year, the Treasurer may transfer up to 4% of the endowment’s trailing
value to the church operating fund.  The approved 2022 draw from the Endowment Fund, (4% of the
rolling 12 quarter average balance) was ($133,288). The treasurer may take up to that amount, as
needed, for the operating budget. Any unused draw either remains in the endowment, is transferred to
the house sinking fund and/or transferred to the operating reserves account at the discretion of the vestry.

For calendar year 2022, The Endowment Fund returned -16.94%.  For comparison the 2022 return on
the S&P 500 was -18.11%, the return on the MSCI ACWI Ex-US (a proxy for international equities)
was -18.36% and the return on the Barclays Capital U.S. Aggregate Bond Index was -13.01%.   The
weak performance of fixed-income was unusual alongside decline equities, as fixed-income securities
typically offer diversification in declining equity markets. The asset class allocation for the Endowment
Fund as of 12/31/22 was 69.88% in Equity and 30.12% in Fixed-Income.

The Endowment Fund balance on 1/1/22 was $3,463,332.77 and the balance ending 12/31/22 was
$2,708,583.80, representing a net decrease of ($754,748.97).

The House Sinking Fund balance on 1/1/22 was $922,842.98 and the balance ending 12/31/22 was
$766,633.32, representing a net decrease of ($156,209.66).

The Haynes Family Fund balance on 1/1/22 was $404,912.15 and the balance ending 12/31/22 was
$335,359.40, representing a net decrease of $($69,552.75).

The Memorial Garden Fund balance on 1/1/22 was $78,005.51 and the balance ending 12/31/22 was
$60,529.39, representing a net decrease of ($17,476.12).

The aggregate St. John’s portfolio balance on 1/1/22 was $4,869,093.41 and the balance ending 12/31/22
was $3,871,105.91, representing a net decrease of ($997,987.50).
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More detail regarding investment performance is available from the Standing Committee on
Investments.

The Standing Committee on Investments had no expenses chargeable to St. John’s in 2022.

FINANCIAL REPORT
Susan Aley, Treasurer
susankaley@gmail.com

2022 Financials
The major sources of income in 2022 were Annual Fund ($876,055), General Endowment draw
($111,141) and Building Use ($96,153). Income from Special Gifts, Plate, Prior Year Pledges and Parish
Party were higher than budgeted. As unrestricted income was higher than anticipated, less Restricted
Use funds were needed to balance expenses.

Total expenses were close to the budgeted amount but the areas of expense were different than
anticipated. Expenses for salaries and benefits were lower than budget as the Director of Stewardship
position was not filled in the first months of the year and a staff member’s decision to change health care
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coverage reduced the benefit cost. Program expenses, especially for Parish Life/In-Reach, were lower
than expected as the resumption of in-person events was slow at the beginning of the year. Operating
expenses were significantly higher than anticipated. This surge was driven by Major Maintenance costs
for HVAC, elevator, and plumbing.

During 2022, the church borrowed from the Operating Reserve to cover months with low cash balance.
This was repaid at the end of the year. The church ended the year with $179,822 in the Operating
Checking account.

2023 Budget
The major sources of income in 2023 are again the Annual Fund ($965,000 goal; $926,400 net of unpaid
pledges), General Endowment draw ($117,080) and Building Use ($95,000). Expenses for 2023 include
a Diocesan-recommended 6.7% cost of living adjustment for staff, anticipated increases in audit and
utility expenses, as well as lower Program expenses.
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CLERGY & STAFF DIRECTORY

Rector
The Rev. Chris Rankin-Williams
415.456.1102, x103, 415.250.7439 (cell)
crw@stjohnsross.org

Associate Priest
The Rev. Heather Erickson
415.456.1102, x104, 415.656.8361 (cell)
heather@stjohnsross.org

Assisting Clergy
The Rev. Skip Fotch 
415.203.3212
sfotch@gmail.com

Church Administrator
Virginia Kosydar
415.456.1102, x 102
virginia@stjohnsross.org

Director of Children’s Ministry
Sandra Pathik
415.456.1102, x115, 614.717.3966
sandra@stjohnsross.org

Director of Music
John Karl Hirten
415.456.1102, x111, 415.404.2207 (cell)
john@stjohnsross.org

Director of Stewardship
Lee Steward
415.456.1102, x117, 917.664.3831 (cell)

Treasurer
Susan Aley
206.300.2325
susankaley@gmail.com

Youth Minister
Maggie Doyle

  415.456.1102, x105, 415.233.1192 (cell)
maggie@stjohnsross.org
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St. John’s Worship Metrics for 2022

In-Person Attendance
2022 Average Sunday Attendance In-Person: 133
2022 Average Sunday Attendance In-Person not including Christmas: 121
2019 Average Sunday In-person Attendance: 225
2019 Average Sunday In-person Attendance not including Christmas: 207

Note: In-person attendance dropped 40% from 2019 to 2022, but St. John’s maintained the same number
of households contributing to the annual fund and total giving to the annual fund in 2022 was higher
than 2019. Our drop in in-person attendance tracks to national averages, but our maintaining
membership and strong giving is an exception.

2022 Average Weekly Attendance In-Person (Sunday plus weekday services): 142

Total Attendance for Non-Regularly Scheduled Worship (Baptisms,Weddings, Funerals): 1836

2019 Attendance for Christmas Services: 1,200
2022 Attendance for Christmas Services: 726

Online Participation
St. John’s tracks Unique Views. Unique Views tracks how many devices connect to the broadcast, not
how many people are viewing. Prior to the pandemic St. John’s did not offer our worship services
online.

2022 Online Unique Views Average for 10am Sunday: 47
10am Viewing Statistics:

68% watch live, 32% watch recording
10am service was viewed in 4 countries and 37 states

2022 Online Unique Views Weekly Average (Sunday plus weekday services): 49

2022 Online Unique Views for Christmas Services: 118

The Memorial Service for the Rev. Bill Rankin had 491 Unique Views from 11 countries and 48 states,
plus 135 views on YouTube.
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